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IDEAL WEATHER
"The big celebration lreftl at Aztec
on July 4 and 6 passed successfully

V

to

"6

'EtW

from every point of view. There
'was a large orowd here from all parts
vf this county, and the train brought
4n about 600 from Durango. A clear
sky greeted the visitors and nothing
occurred to mar the festivities with
(the exception of the breaking of Ed
Foster's ankle by a 'race horae.
Attired in. flags and banting, Aztec
waited her guests eagerly and every' thorn'a
In the second pony race Hawthorne
comfort and want of the 2,000 people
won
flrst.'Harry Hubbard second.
here were attended to in a spirit of
In the relay race 2f miles, change
ttrue hospitality that brought many
five timesf the Bardin string from
compliments.
La Plata won first, the string ridden
With' the arrival of the train at
by
Dave Allen second.
10 o'clock on the Fourth a procession
Thon
the bucking contest and
'headed by Marshals Gilbreath and a lot came
of outlaw bronchos had been
grove,
Current's
to
marched
Scott
an exciting contest
twhere Hon. W. A. Reese delivered entered. After
fine exhibitions
in
which
and
Music
oration.
.a splendid patriotic
been perihy a large chorus under oharge of fancy bucking stunts had
Henry Snider of Bloomfleld
Miss CarrielEUlen and stirring tunes formed,
was awarded the purse. He rode one
'
by the Durango concert band
the exercises at the grove. of the Hampton pintos andnrode him
crowd
The
then hunted dinner. At to a finish. All the riders stayed
fine style.
4:30 the ball game between La Plata with their mounts in
.Owing to the lateness of the hour
and Farmington took place. It was
were declared off.
Á good contest but the strong Farm rthe street
Thus, ended one of the'most.pleas- lington team carried off the game by
ant celebrations that Aztsc has ever
a score of 5 to 4.
given
and a more orderly, good
Races followed the ball game .
never gathered. If they
crow'a
Farmington
won
the
fast
Hudson of
horse race with Jack Pot, a splendid did not one nd all have a good time
chestnut runner. Mancos Pearl took it was no fault of the committee on
arrangements.
second money.
'
NOTES.
- In the pony races E. H. George won
can
do
Aztec
again.
it
second.
Brown
money
and
first
Everybody was good.
In the bucking contest the horses
Judge Rush was absent.
failed to come up to the standard of
real bronchos but this was no fault There was only one frost.
The Durango band is a dandy.
of the riders. Linn Blancett won the
Everybody missed Dr. Condit.
jnoney.
Lawrence umpired a good game.
The street sports 'were then held
Pinkstaff found a h at and. a bun.
mnd ailot of fun resulted.
ThoBe ball games were the taffy.
In the evening both the dances
Alex ""Haft said his noives hoited.
were well patronized. The band
Townsend just smiled and smiled.
Tendered excellent service and played
They all chewed gum at the dances.
almost constantly.
and Scott delivered the
Gilbreath
event
first
day
the
On the second
was the ball game between Flora mdse.
Doley Hilderbrand won the spud
Vista and Aztec. The game went to
.
Aztec by a score of 2 to 19. The race.
i
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The results of an uncommonly backward Spring still
linger in our Store and we are going to apply the "price
rimming" remedy to relieve our shelves of Summer Goods
before our FaU Stocks arrive. We predict that there will
beat least three more months of warm weather, and, as a
special inducemeut to get your trade, we are going to allow
till further notice ió per cent discount on all típriug and
Summer Goods. This does not mean Dress Goods alone,
but every thing in way of Summer Goods in every depart-- ,
ment of our Store, such as: Ladies' Slippers and Oxfords,
Men's. Canvas Shos and. Oxfords, Children's Slippers and
Oxfords, Underwear, etc. This is an opportunity worth
of and should at' on. e appeal to the
taking-advantag-

economical.
.
Active buying is'bonnd to follow this announcement,
as eách value rises triumphant over competition; so, contemplate the full force of this event and call early.

BAILETY & HOWE
THK LEADERS

leccoQccflOCcooooooecocoooooeococoeccecocccoeooo

75c China Silk,
yurious shades
of pi nk, blue, lavender and yellow, at 50c yd.
MacLEOD
TOWNSEND
&

As Seen by
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Of Aztec, 1.

1-- 2

worth $1.75, at
$1 pair,
Haywood Trial Ending.

J. R.'WIEL!M8,
KF,

PINKS-P-

II. D.

A

G. W. Mcl'jOY,,

LLA-- -

business. Buys and sells
foreign and domestic ex- -'
changes. Loans money
and

pays interest
Time deposits.

ou
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F. ENG:LIS:H, Prop.

$22 C. O.

830,000

!5

1,200

D.

You take no chance when buying a harness from us; every set warranted to be as
This double team harness
represented.
complete with collars and brefeliiiiRs.
traces, for $2l!.00. Sold
stvUvU-ineevcrvwheie fur S127.00. Send for our free
of Hi'.d'lles and harnsss. Lowest
T,
'1
prices fu thevU. J.
(.'on-co-

ld

h

V;

i'
Í66.409

3;

í

. The Fred Mueller Saddle

& Harness

Co.

1

Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

1413-1- 9
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H. L. LAIR, Prop,
New and Table Supplied
with tho Host the Market Alfords

Everything

Hotel
The Only First-Clain San Juan County
ss

Reduced Rates to Country Trade
NEW MEXICO
AZTEC

This week reports come to this office
is running
a survey line on his big ditch project
across the San Juan river. Mr. Turley will give out nothing but it is probable that the recent visit of H. L.
Hollister and W. S. Roseerans of
Chicago bears on this move on the
part of Mr. tfurley. This prqject will
of level land on
cover 100,000-acrethe south side-o- .the San Uuan and
.Synopsis of Land Decisions.
will cost in. tie neighborhood of 11,- 250.000.
San .Juan county is for
(Furnished by Woodford D. Harlan, tunate in having citizens who ean interest capital in the ' many reclamaLand 'Attorney, Washington D. C.)
If it is shown that a lcpil subdivision tion schemes passible here.
entered as coal land is not in fact of
Always one price at.Kathaik's.
such character, the entry should be
Try a "Nut Sundae" at The Star.
canceled as to such tract.
An entry of coal lanb m'lat be restrictInk tablets 5c each lE. C. Waring.
ed to contiguous tracts.
Fred Skrifvars returned to SilverLand which produces a crop, though
ton
after the Fourth where he has. a
of
an inferior one, whether grass, wheat,
good
job.
barley, or o ther crop to thieh the soil
Single meals 25c and board and
and climate are clapted, which is a fuir
rcward'foptho expense 41 producing it, room 15 per week at the Blancett ho
is not Desertlland.
tel. Best of everything and plenty to
Annual rainfall taken Uto consider eat. Try the Blancett hotel when in
ation in determination wiictht-- land is Aztec.
Desert in character.
J. M. Kinsley, the fruit and produce
be submitted on an man,
Final proof-mawas shaking nanus witn menas
entry during pendency of adverse pro
here on the Fourth. He returned to
ceedings against entry.
Durango much pleased with Aztec's
To establish residence, there must be,
entertainment.
concurrent with the act of settlement
Annies continue to thrive in this
aniintent to make the land a home to
locality and they will be extra large
the exclusion óf one elsewhere.

The San Juan county teachers'
institute will be held this year in
Aztec, Aug. 5 to 16. Dr. C. D. Smith,
county superintendent of Instruction,
has received word that Dr. Garrison
of the Las Vegas Normal school will
be here to conduct the institute.
Dr. Garrison is a noted educator
and will give to this county an
institute of high standing.

IMJiCl

98,O09

Starts Survey.

TTurtey

that Engineer Jay Turley
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The STAR BAKERY
Will furnish you with good Meals, Broad
and Cake at all times also the mast delicious Ice Cream all covered with crushed
fruit, such as pineapple, cherries, raspber5
ries and strawberries

s
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We have

'
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Say, Mr. Ranch

er,Did you know
that Bailey &
Howeare paying
22 c per doz
en; cash, for eggs.!

S

THE

Antraasvallcy Nu rserj
'Will' be prepared to furnish
yearling trees this full of the
best varieties that can bei procured. I am also agent for
THE PIONEER NURSERY
CO. of Salt Lake City. Will
be pleased to receive orders
from those wanting their trees
early. The fall is the proper
time to set out nursery stock.

3
1

R. M. McCLURE
nr.TEC n. m.

XJ

a large stoci of

Farm .and Spring Wagons, Buggies,

Series, Carriages, Road Wagons,

r
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Teachers' Institute at Aztec.
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'First Door North of the Depot 1 Newly Furnished
H
The Best Popular Price Hotel in
Throughout
Southwestern Colorado H BaRRiiRe Hauled Free to
and from Depot H Speei.il Rates to Snn Juan County
Menu Every thinff the Slaricet Affords
1
Guests

8

898,009
Total Liabilities
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Juan.
ílúruúy cei Uy ilimt 'tut
S
certificate is true, and that the above
statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. II. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
Subscribed and sworn to'before me
this 29th day of June A. D-- , 1907.
T. A. PIERCE,
Notary Public.
We severally 'hereby certify that
the foregoing certificate is true.
T. A. PIERCE,")
S. O. PINKSTAFF, C D"irector8
FRED BUNKER, f
H. D. ABRAMS,

FRED BUN:ER,

TI

UURA-NGO- .

25,512
7,252
1,210
1,000

Total Deposits

BR j MS,

"V

mil.

563,005

Total resources
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Surplus
Dividends unpaid
Deposits:
t0,226
Subject to check
Certificate of Deposit
2,925
(Demand)
.
Certificate of Deposit
3,258
(Time)

COL. W.H. WI LLIAMS,

Does a regular Banking

The long trial of W. D. Haywood
a close. Tho defense
has introduced evidence to how th at
in many particulars Orchard's con
fession is false. In instances where
others in his
Orchard implicated
bomb making and firing, the defense
has put these accused persons on the
stand in direct contradiction. Orch
ard testified that he had placed forty
sticks of dynamite in the Qoddard
bomb. The. defense shows that forty
sticks
will not go in a
box thesize of the one dug from the )
gate of the'Goddard home, iln other
particulars 'Orchard's story is discredited. Haywood and Moyer will
be the last witnesses 'for the defease
and then the prosecution will intro
duce rebuttal evidence.
is drawing to

RESOURCES.
Loans on Real Estate Í30.982
Loans on personal se
25,161
curity
Loans on collateral se
6,862
curity
Tetal Loans
Due from other banks
Cash
Uncollected interest
Furniture and fixtures

ft
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Statement of the Condition of Citizens
Bank of Aztec at the close of business June 29, 1907, is as follows:

Officers and Stockholders;

S. O.

Statement.

Dank

Paid Up Capte! $30,000.
"
f"

J. S. HAR1Í4AN

3 and 3

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO

M.

Cheap Land.

2

Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Clothing, Etc,

I CITIZENS BANK!

FRANK G. T0WNSEND,

sizes

j

IN

DEALER

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

1

THE

8

n

1-- 2,

j
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.On.July 6thsat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Current occurred the marriage
of their-soRay to Miss Sada McGee,
Rev. J. A. Lewis officiating. The
wedding was a surprise to the many
friends of these popular young people
and all join The Index in wisning to
them a long life of happiness. The
young people will make their home
in Durango, where Ray has a good
position.

Oxfords,

j

--

McGee-Curre- nt.

Ladies' Kid
Lined
Canvas

.
i

l

i

We are authorized this week to of- X
fer for sale or trade a blacksmith
8
shop and repairing outfit in one of b
Lthe best towns in .New. Mexico. This
property is leentrally located an a
building 30x50 feet with a 16x32 foot
building attached. A full stock of
supplies coasisting of hardwood
metal finishings and tools for two
workmen and is the only shop in the
town and doing an excellent business.
What have you to offer for this?
THE NEW EDEN

There are 10 acres of land lying on
the main traveled road, three miles
from Aztec, good water right, 200
young fruit trees, no buildings.
Owner must have money at once and
will sell the 10 acres for $40 per acre.
Call at The Index office and go up and
look at this land at once. The water,
right alone is worth $25 jier acre.

r

-

Gang."

iiii

Blacksmith Shop for Sale.

MacLEOD &
TOWNSEND
1

e

Albuquerque, N. V',. July.5. A. special to theCitiien tocLy 'iroin Santa Fe
says thatex-Goleer" rtJ..Hagerman,
ufS"e by the
who was removed
president, has retunll to .Une files in
the oapitl the,
the executive office
McMahon, the!
expert report of Tho
Colorado Springs au mutant, on the
territorial prison inveh Ration. Hager-man- 's
action was tl: VTsult of a sharp
letter addressed to hi by Acting Governor Reynold notifjli,; him that the
report which
soin 1 ,500, belonged
to the territory and . 'V known to be
in his possession. ThJvtter from the
acting governor den; "uled a prompt!
return of the documt t.J
Hagerman replied b,v-- "Hlni? the rec
ords from the upper f VJVs river, where
he is spending the iu.mncr fishing.
The record was u, j'pur.ied by a
formal note from the
governor stating that he ''.'iuadvetSmtly" mislaid
the expert's report wi'l private effects
in leaving the executive 'like.
The actine governor' cently removed
Arthur Trelford, prison y.'xpcrt of Lcav
en worth, Kan., ifroin
e .penitentiary
on charges of gross crucíy to convicts.
by the Rey
Another investigate-nolds appointee at tin prison is being
made and the'Gihzen a special states
that startling disclosure of gross mis
management arc soon t ; be made.
The record Haeenii i returned is
needed in if suit for an recounting of an
alleged shortage.ini the (prison uccounts
of .11. O.
under the superintenc.'incy
Bursum, Republican ti '"itorial boss.

i
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BUYING
CHANCE!
.RIPE

gold-bricke-

-

-

J. M. Thomas don't, know .how to
tthe same team were .features.
Lget
tired.
,
The afternoon sports qpened with'
Four Indians and two coons were
, a Mexican rooster pulling contest,
which was exciting in the extreme in evidence.
The Durango boys had a hot time
.and was won by Cliff Farmer, with
(George Blancett and Bardin of La while it lasted.
The Odd Fellow building had the
.Plata close seconds.
Then followed the ball game for finest decorations.
Jim Green saw every thing,.contrary
ithe 150 purse between Aztec and
Farmington, Aztec .had .played one to his expectations.
The barrels of free ice water were
game In the morning an which John
greatly
appreciated.
twirling,
and the
Austin did the
White couldn't carry all the money
iregular pitcher Roder Hilderbrand
went into the box lor the locals. be took in for lemonade.
Dick Noble and L Current took the
A tremendous crowd cheered on the
players and the game that ensued first honors for hard work.
El George has surely got a pony
was the best that has been seen 3iere
tin some time. Danburg was in the that knows how to skidoo.
Skeen held the indicator with
box for Farmington, which team was
weakened by the loss of a good ample ability and satisfaction.
Jack Hippler was there without
3layerr called home by bis employer
of absence, of course.
leave
take
not
does
sufficient interest
who
in his home team to encourage it, La Plata sent a delegation of rootHowever, the Farmington boys put ers with their iball team that never
nap the real thing in a ball line and tired.
Snyder held down first bag in great
graceful
were
losers. Danburcr
.pitched a strong and heady game and W and bunfced a few hot ones over
Atan urna hlanlrori nnl.il l.ho frmrfh Hit OULUB1U.
The Kandy Kid would have won the
inning, when an error by Farmington
the fireworks and when the burro harness race, only he was the
sparks oleared away Aztec tiad run lone entry.
Home Run Haggarty had a day
ifour tallies across home plate. This
jnade the score 2 to 4 in favor of the off -- fanned every time but once,
,home team and the boys thereafter when he was an easy out. .His girl
tkept a safe lead, the final standing ought to stay out of his sight.

OQCC

The windows in the court house
wow washed. If you don't believe
go and see.
,ohn Bentley Bane had his face
i
fixed for that pie eating business
but John got
Mt. Morris of Durango would have
had a pleasant day only ho could not
lose his domestic affiliations.- Hoaglan J got seven watches on the
first aiternoon, according to his partner, which was doing real well.
Home Run Haggarty McCarter says
he couldn't see the ball because there
were so many diamonds before his
eyes.
Tom Graden is accused of soliciting
votes, in anticipation of this county
joining Colorado soon. Tom would
not work in vain down here.
Farmington
places no financial
faith in its ball team. Flora Vista
was here in force and their ball rooters lasted the full nine innings..
The only criticism found with the
entire celebration was that the last
day should have been first. The
second day more than repaid the big
crowd that witnessed the sports.
Two broad gauge coaches, one
narrow gauge coach and two box
ears were unable to bring all the
Durangoites down who wanted to
come. McAtee ought to increase
his rolling stock.

L

NUMBFR 24.

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO, FRDAY, JULY 12, 1907.

in Aztec's favor. With two
on bases Roder Hilderbrand eyed the
score 2 to 0 in Farmington's favor.
He swuiikT the willow and met the
ball squarely for three base hit,
bringing in two runs. Hits by succeeding batters brought in two more
in this inning. Then Roder settled
down and pitched as fine an exhibi
tion aa. could be, Floyd Hilderbrand
behind the bat holding everything
John AuBtin
that came
his place was
twisted hi
y Green. Farmington
taken byf J
played ba'l
j the time and it was
no cinch"
he last man was out.
Thenj
fed a running race, in
which Í
pt again carried off first
moneyjj Mancos Pearl second.
race the black colt of
In tl.
Lee 1011 won first money, Haw- 9

IDEAL TIME

0

(o

Farm Implements, Mowers, Rakes

BINDER' TWINE

and fine. Growers should continue
to spray until .all danger of worms 4s
over. Many are spraying this week.

All the alxn-- goods, as well as our large stock of 1
and Furniture for sale in cpiantities to suit the
pirchaser wall'.iin and look onr Goods over.
lard-war- e

e

Burr Mill aeon celebratedoUie Fourth
by buying his family a fine surrey,
and when he had it filled with all
those.pretty ohildren, pretty wifeind
himself , (who is some on look) .ako)
there were many admiring eyes cast
their tway.

AZTEG HDW & LUMBER

CO.

Notice.
Jv

sell on Saturday, July 20, at
constable sale one tool chest and con
tents supposed to contain full set of
barber and carpenter tools, formerly
tho property of one James Mayes, to
satisfy an unpaid board bill.
E. BISHOP,
Aíteo, N. M
22-- 3

SbNving and

Hair Cutting

THE

I will

'

...

a

MtiBtacjing

City Barber Shop
STOCKMYER & HARTMAN,
Hot and Cold Baths

,

Props.
Workmanship the Best

i

:

San Juan County

E P. WILSON, Editor and Proprietor.

fl.50

One Var
Six Months
Three Months

,

75
0
RATES.

ADVERTISING

p"e

Display

SO

dKOunt

Hpfi-U- l

cent per tnrhper month.
on contracts. Busin

lumlttSeratsprr line
at legal rute

The common taxpayer of New Mexico is

each isnue LeenlaUTer-tl.ln- n
Church nJ rharttuMe
entertainments will be ailverliwil
Canli of tliMiis Lti ceuts. HlirUl itwv-- d I"
refute ot.Jacilounhle ml- - nixing. Sutwrlp-- i
paper nil 1? liwon'.lDUert utiles
loa-- So
r
at ttii oftice or
o ordrre.lhy the
all you
by mall, if you iltnto. taut the
hare to rtii in pay wlmt on owe and It will be
responsible lor all
tupped- - The editor I
publications. II you receive tnu paper rcnti-larl- y
anil have not entered n. no hill will
I
ever be primmed -- nome frtenil I
to you.
red mar here means your
I
up I'leaae renew.
TEI.KPIIOSK AZTEC NO. I.

ir.

pT

more in the saJJle.

,

gettiu-r-

on the affairs of the territory since Roosevelt put

Terms of Subscription:
'

II a "rem i a i l - Trelford .

Index.

rather

th; Plunderbund

We publish this week and call

attention

to the

tently among private papers when he was removed from office. . This
report was returned and not reported burned, as Bttrsum reported the
reappeared when C. V.

Safford was appointed referee in B.trsum's case.
plain "geezer"

It would seem to the

that public boaks and papers are regarded in a peculiar

light by officials of this territory and mystery surrounds the acts of the
people's servants. This is wrong.
As to the discharge of Supt. Trelford, the case looks

like a

con-

tT.

spiracy, the evidence against Mr. Trelford being far from conclusive in
sustaining charges ol extreme cruelty. In placing Pat Garrett back as

Entered

assistant superintendent, the Plunderbund inconsistently overlooks this
man's record under Hursuni. Garrett is said tobe the one who caused

ercond-cl.t.v-

s

at

1'ostoHirc
until.

tit

FRIDAY, Jl'I.Y

LOOKING

12,

A.ie-

-

as

travagant management on Trelford s part will be investigated by the
penitentiary commission, now in session, and Price Walters' friends in

BACKWARD

l

hed

i

.1
I

elM usually. At least, st sari Dr. Shoop, and to
proT It he has created 1 little pink tablet. That

Dr. Show's Headach Tablet
coaxes blood pressure sirar from pain centén.
Itseffeeliteharrains.pleslinfljdellcbtral.Oentlr,
though Sftlely, it surely iiialiiet the blood dren,
lation.
II you hare a headarb-- , it's blood pressure.
If it's painful periods vlth women, same canse.
If you arn tltvples. n JK. nervous, it's blood
Mood press!
eotitf'Stinn
That surely is a
certainty, for Pr. Rhoop Ueadache Tablets stop
it in 'Si minute-- , and the ablets simply distribute
tho unnatural blood priMure.
Bruise your Cnp-r- . ar doesn't It ret red, and
well, and pain you? Otfnurse It doe. It's
blood pressure. You'll find it where pais
Is always. It's simply J mmon Sense.
We sell at 25 'xnts, a 1 cheerfully recommend
tablet-cal- led

is

Tlit-

Index, K.

M.

li'bson, Kditor)

Dr. Shoop's

Headache
Tablets

AZTEC l&UG CO.
TiméiyMOpta.

It

would seem ir this age of newspapers and enlightenment that no one
ought to blow out fhc gas and yet peothis county have sufficient faith in his honesty to feel assured that if ple are doing this vry thing every day.
It is blowing out the gas to sow bad
Trelford is in the wrong, Price, as a member of the commission, won't seed, pursue poor Culture, to
to slight wofk and keep scrub
tolerate a "whitewash."
stock. Do not bio y out the gas.

July VI, lSHl.
The victory of any faction should be secondary to good public servOne of the strom points brought out
Tin' effects nf tlir lili have
by
the recent pub c land convention in
Dr F K l'rewitt ha- - rented tin Hunter ice. The taxpayers demand honesty and efficiency in the conduct of
Denver was the. d titration which must
rci(li iicc in Farmiugtou.
their affairs. If Mr. Roosevelt can show where the Pluuderbucd has hereafter be rerr nized as a precept
Jack Henl nuil Mr Adams of the I.
still remaining in the
bettered matters by removing Trelford and substituting Garrett, or that the lands government
Plata were in town Monday.
possession of the
arc to be
The store nf J V Berry A Co changed where the territory has
gained under Raynolds instead of Hagerman. a held inviolable as the heritage of the
hands last Tuesday, Mr Berry
people. In other (words the west has
long suffering public would be pleased to be shown.
anil MrSafford taking the entile
formally gone on record in this matter
Succe.ss tn Villi, Charley.
and demands that the new states be
.loe lluwe anil Dan Dawson loaded u
treated with the same consideration as
Albuquerque's big fair will be held Oct. 7 to 12.
those commonwealths which have alwagon tin- first of the week with supready divided thcir patrimony among
plies and left on it prospecting trip, obAzteo showed its visitors a hurrah time on the Fourth.
their individuals.
jective point being nliove l'ugosa.
V A Hunter, who lias been a resident
This is the time of year that the dry
A newspaper afflicted with editorial constipation is
farmers begin to iuovc uneasily on the
of I'aimiiigton fur the pa.--t few years,
pitiable.
anxious scat for to them the conduct of
left for M incus I his week where he will
reside. The good w ishes nf The Index
The Grand Lodge I. O. O. I of New Mexico will hold its next the weather for the next thirty days
means all anl all We have report
follow him.
session at Albuquerque during the territorial fair.
from
the entire plains region telling of
After a thorough test by the Fitzgerthe approach of drouth and many
ald machine, the placers at the uiuuth of
The reward ol subserviency and trnculenr.e is now coining to view writers express the Jcar that if rain does
Fine river have been pronounced u failnot come within the next week or ten
ure. Mr Siindeu says the best that can
in the case of Staplin the Stationer.
He has buen compiled to change days the losses to unirrigatcd grain
be done will
Ihe gravel
pa.-si- d.

only make
about .'0 cents In the yard.

pay

crops will be something historical. We
rememlier that much the samceondisions prevailed a yVar ago the present
week but the rains 'came in time to save
the ship and wit arc praying for a
replica before givii'g up the ghost of a
chance. Field & F,u in.

his (?) paper from all home print to a patent inside, printed in Deliver.
Word was received last Saturday of a
Lack of advertising patronage is the cause for this change. The peoshooting scrape tin the l.a I'lata. Two
shots were fired frinii aiiibu-- h at one of ple appreciate a newspaper with no yoke a'roimd its neck, no ring in
its
the prominent citizens nf that settlenose,
and at least fairly decent and capab'e.
ment. One of the balls passed through
the leg of his pants, while the other
- - .
. .É
pid far of the mark. The trouble, we
We wonder if the next grand jury in San Juan coun y
I lUaii at The liul.fx olllce and get a
" pi iYi "i""' "V''T
sample copy,
Western Fruit
v, ..'1 i;.iU
iiicu o mitaca wii'n 11 w!To will close their eyes
garde n'
Grower, tlie u?i?Tj; cñTial
-

.

It Looks That Way.

There used to be a theory that the
courts of New Mexico, as elsewhere,
were open for the hearing of all matters in w hich the rights of property
or the individual are concerned. That
however, was in tho dark ages, before
we had Attorney General Prichard to
work up the case, try, sift the eviThe courts in
dence and convict.
New Mexico, according to l'richard,
are purely ornamental and quite useless. Albuquerque Journal.
The Height of Humor.
Tho attitude

certain members of
the penitentiary board is bo thoroughly llrtgeriDHnifllic Hist no good can he
accomplished it t that institution while
theB'j men remain in their official
Kayimlds tnol n
Governor
decided R'ep in th" right dirtction when
be removed Tri liord, but ho hi.e not
Any
man not in
gone, fur enough.
harmony with (hp good government
policy inaugurated by the acting execu
live ie a decide I injury to the present
and futuro if New Mexico and the
Booner hn is removed Ihe better, The
Hagurman policy of teaiut p lit:ca is
decidely distasteful to 'tie poople of the
?t .teemaoship of a high,
territory.
liberal charsct T, is demande I audit
Unynolda continues along
Governor
the Id si diuHlbd by his actions bo far
lie will have the hearty approrul of the
people, regardless of the abute he will
naturally receive from interested in
luminals or newspapers whoso pockets
are likely to be squeezed by an holiest
administration of governmeatal affairs.
The time bascóme for reorganization.
The work muBt be prompt ami effective.
Many of the territorial offices were
and poturned over to
litical pirates by Mr. Higerman for the
purpose of building up a political ma
chiue that would Bend biru to congress
or make biin the people's choice for
goveronr of a now state. Home good
men, a very few, were appointed by
not and
Mr, tlH(.erm in, and they
of course will not be disturbed. But
the majority of the Hagerman gang
should be retiied for the good of the
Veterritory, and retired at
of

on:).Lb

gas Optic.
The secret of rest is to get rid of detail for a time. To get away from the
routine. To get out of tho daily rut
and away from ourselves. We all need
occasional freedom from the tiny strings
that bind us to wearing tasks. The
man thai realizes this and plant his
vacation where he is eomxdled to think
of something new to do, something
different, and get rid of the usual round
.oí tasks and common thoughts, makes
aio mistake. Hilvcrton .Miner.
If you arc going to buy a mower
jome In and see what we offer in the
loCurujü'k. Aztec Hdw. & Lbr. Co.

Bile
Poison
'

ready.

Coffee Cake: Cream one cup of butter, add two cups of sugar and beat
again. Put a level teaspoonful of soda
in one cup of molasses, add to the yolks
of four eggs beaten light, then the
creamed butter and sugcr. Then add
one cup of strong cofiee and five cups
of flour and beat until light and smooth.
Add a level teaspoonful each of cinnamon, cloves and allspice, one pound of
raisins stoned and chopped ahd one
pound of citron chopped fine. Both
should be floured well to keep from
sinking in the cake. Bake in two loavi s
in a moderate oven about forty minutes. Field & Farm

over-irrigat- e,

(From

PROFESSIONAL

To make the best lemonade takes
large pitcher and break into it two or
more fresh igfis, then add sugar according to the quantity desired and shake
well together.
If jiossible use a glass
reamer for obtaining the juice from the
lemons, as this does away with seeds
and rind. Use as many lemons as
desired one is generally enough to
make three good glasses and last but
not least, slice in one or more juicy
oranges. Add the water and ice and it

itrn jwhere, ha IU cans.
Fain If contention, pain blood pretsurv nothtnt
Pfcln tn tbe

a convict to be given too strokes with the spanking machine, the victim
being unable to walk for several weeks. The further accusation of ex-

l'JO.

ft

I

once

restoration by former Gov. Hagerman of the expert report on Bursum's
penitentiary management, which Mr. Hagerman says he took inadver-

missing penitentiary books, which afterward

un

muddled

Recipes.

A Baby Taken.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hartley of La Plata had cause for
special sorrow in the death of their
baby Theodore on Sunday evening,
July 7, 1907. Teddy lived but two
years and ten days yet the place he
filled within the family circle can
never be filled again.
For several
months he lingered through an illness
of serious complications and all"that
could be done to keep him here was
of no avail. His earthly form was laid
away in the La Plata cemetery Monday afternoon July 8, Rev. M. F.
Pifleld officiating. The Index joinB
all in sympathy for the bereaved.

Card

of Thanks.

PHYSICIANS

and Daughters,
La Plata, N. M.

It

tem.

'

JJ,

NEW MEXICO

FARMINGTON,

A

WESTON

H- -

PHYSICIAN

AND SUROEON
NEW MEXICO

HILL

CEDAR

J.A.DTIFP,
8ÜHGKON-DENTI8-

Is a bland tonic, liver regulatoftnd
Wood purifier.
V V--- '
ciuséd
polsoní
of
rid
gets
the
It
of bile, and qulJdy
by over-supp- ly
cures bilious headaches, dluírie$s(
lots of appetite, nausea, Indiges

Farminf ton, New Mexico.
Astee first Tnesdaj in each month.
made br mail.

Appointment

E. 8. WHITEHEAD,

tion, constipation, nalarlacTilUs'
and fever, Jaundice, nervousness,'
melancholia, and all
Irritability,
sickness due to disordered liver.
It is not a cathartic, but a gentle,
herbal, liver medicine, which eases
without Irritating.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
POBLIO

NOTABY

Aitec, New Mexioo.

iUDORO

CORDOVA
NOTARY PUBLIC

Price 25c at all Druggists.

Conveyancing,
Acknowledgements,
lations and Interpreting.

-

AZTEC

Prank
Ranch

nVlio Ar
i.nnAn ....
mo i.uoajoBb
nuu,1 uAn.
in tkA
uroi
ran'jl) pro erties in this county,
flMo r.t
7
ka
Il.o
lio.
Animas, is for sale. It comprises
35 acres, two acres in bearing
orchard, 5 acres pasture, balance
house Usli, a
tillable,
good well, stable, cow Bbed, corn
crib, good cheap wa'er right,
good soil, ranch well fenced. The
owner must seek lower altitube
and will sacrifice for $2,250.
There is an investment in this
ranch and The Index will give
you full particulars upon re- -

:

Abstracts,

Hutchison
Titles Examined

Loans,

Randall ISIiIr,

-

AZTEC

NEW MEXICO

-

I
J
4

BASEBALL OUTFIT FREE!

J
The Kansas City Journal Makes Splen

J
I

FOR A DOLLAR

-

JíJerVBi

did Offer to Boys for Securing
New Subscribers for The
Weekly Journal.
To any boy securing ten new subscribers for The Weekly Journal at 25
cents per year each, thus making a total
of S2.50, and send to us together with
names and addresses, wc will send to
his address, free of charge, express
prepaid, cither a MITT, GLOVE, MASK,
BALL or BAT, all of which nre a very
high class grade of goods. Or if you
desire to secure t'"o of these articles,
secure twenty new subscribers, and so
on.
Send for sample copies for canvassing,
and when you send your list and
do not fail to givo your"nea
.
est express office.
Send money by postoffice money order or draft and address The Kansas
City Journal, Kansas City, Mo.
This offer expires August 1, 1907.
Piles get quick and certain relief from
Dr, Shoop's
Magic
Ointment. Its
action
is
positive
and certaiD.
Itching, psiDful, protuding or blind
piles disappear like magic by its use.
Large nickel-cappglass jars 50 cents.
Sold bv Aztec Drug Store.

They're All Right

ed

or address

Call on

NEW MEXICO

Praotice In all Courts and Land Offle
Legal papers properly drawn. Omcs

A GOOD WATCH

Ha-gerni-

Trans-

lawyer

J

:

p.

for Sale.

Times-Hustle-

!

D. GIBBS

PHYSK'UN AND SURGEON

quest.

Bargain.
publication
in
West.
and
farm
It
the
to violations of the law?
One lot 25x140, on Main 6treet
treats of irrigation and conditions in
of
Aztec Dear Americau hotel is
Unless signs fail, Yes. But it is not always men on grand juries this Western country as no other
for sale at a bbrgaio. Adjoining
attempts.
It is worth the
who are responsible for tearing up indictments after they are found. journal
lots are held at $125 to (150.
year's subscription price every issue.
Owner must have money and
San Juan county citizens are long on patience.
will Bell fur $100 cash. "Call at
THE SMILE
th it won't come olf, appears on baby's
The Index and pet this snap at
Not being favored with exchange courtesy by that ancient but dis- face after one oottJe of White's Cream
once.
Vermifuge, the great worm medicine,
tinguished periodical, the Santa Fe Grab Everything, we yet hazard Why not kep that smile
00 baby's face.
Ii
you
keep
on band, Take the Postmaster's Word
medicine
this
prediction
Maxy,
the
or his San Juan County Supplement, will
that
you will never eee untitling elso but
for It.
draw a parallel between Bursuni taking the penitentiary books and
Mr. F, M. Hamilton, postmaster at
smiles 011 bis face. Mrs. S . Black
Cberryvale, Ind., keeps also a stock of
taking the expert report on Bursum, when both were ousted well, Oloa , writes;
"Xy baby was peevish and fretful general merchandise and patent modi,
from their offices.
Maxy has further explaiued, of course, that Hager- Would not eat and I feared he would cines. He says: "Chamberlain's Colic
die. I used a bnttld of White's Cream Cholera aod
Diarrhoea Remedy is
man returned the report, while Burse kept the books until his "friends" Vermifuge and he has
not bad a sick star.dard here in its Hds. It never fails
to give satisfaction and we could hardly
day siuuu. S ld by all druggists.
could do him "justice."
Of Course
Of Course ! ? ? ? 1 1 1
afford to be without it," For sale by
A fine line of souvenir spoons just
Aztec drug store.
received. Every one a beauty. Price
Success With Poultry.
Angora Goats.
50c to í'2.25. E. 0. Waring.
BLOOMFIELD.
J. T. Ilarger of Albuquerque, New
Since the late inspection law went
By
OLIVE
McCLURE.
ABRAHAM
L1N20LN
Mexico, is in the chicken business on a Into effect the packers cannot sell goat
was a man who, HRaiusl hl odds, attain
Wh
are
having
mighty
warm weather
big scale, principally for producing eggs meat for mutton and the meat has to
ed the highest honor a man could get
Did
you
ever
of
hear
a boy under
and broilers He says: "My hens aver- be labeled for what it is. The American in tho
United States. Ballard's lloreeighteen to eit and hear a Fourth of July
age 200 eggs npicee the first year they people do not take kindly to goat meat,
hound Hyrup haB.iltaioed a place, never
speech clear through?
high average, though when they know what they arc consumlay and maintain
equalled by any other like remedy. It
folhigh
in
so
the
first
as
the years
ing, because of a national prejudice
not
Mrs Grace BiBbop is down from Du- is a sure cure for eoughp, colds, bronlowing. My entire flock of 2200 chick- against
In some
foreign coun- chitis, icllueiiz.t aiid all pulmonary rango and will spend tbe summer on her
ens are from two pure bred stocks, one of tries goat
clt lm near, the postoffice,
meat is preferred
to diseases.
Every mother should keep
which is the result of eighteen years mutton as it is claimed that it has a
J M Thomas of Aztec was in Bloom
supplied with this wonderful cough
breeding and tho other of twenty-nin- e
more gatney flavor, but if it ever beHeld on business matters one ('ay last
medicine. Sold by all druggists.
years scientific selection and breeding comes popular 111 this country it will
week.
BATHS at Stockmyer & Hart-man'of the best laying hens. The ordinary be nt the end of a long and expensive
Mrs. Mary Kinsley ie spending the
The tub is cleaned, scoured
barnyard fowl will- - not average a educational campaign. It limy conic
and sterlized with the most powerful week id Farmiogtoj.
hundred eggs a year. The dilfcrence in in time for we had to learn to cat mut- antiseptii: known
after each bath.
Master Faooy Creamer who
has
the egg productiveness
of these two ton, and as a nation we arc learning it No persons with contagious diseases
been visiting in Duraogo and other
allowed
to
bathe
any
under
circummean simply the dilfcrence between more and more every day, which is
poiuts tbe past week came home Friday
failure and success. I have 800 old evidenced by the continually increasing stances.
He reports a fine trip.
YOUK LIVER
fowls at the present time and they yield demand, hut the cultivation of a taste
Ooe of the mo6t far reaching orders
thirty dozen eggs a day. 1 consider for goat will take a longer time than is out of order. Y 00 go to bed in a bad
bas been Bsued from the
that
get
fip with a bad tste
this western country mi ideal climate it has to aeipui'c a taste for the meat humor and
department
for some time has been
in
your
Vou
want
something
moutu.
My
of
fowls are not
for chicken raising,
the sheep.
received by P. M. Creamer Dolifyin
to stimulate your liver, Just try
e,
The center of the Angora goat
troubled with vermin; there is not
s
tbe liver regulator. A positive ber to weigh all mail tor a period of si
enough wet weather to retard the
is in Sierr-- i county, New Mexico,
Dyspepsia and months beginning July 1st. This 18
development of the young chicks and clustering around the mining camps of cure for Constipation.
Mrs, F .Ft. tbe result of an effort on tbe part of
the nights are not too cool. Hut with- Lake Valley and the picture on this all liver compl-dotscongress to find out what classes of mail
Texas,
Worth,
writes:
flock
will
of
care no
out the best
thrive. page from the American Sheep Breeder
"Have used Heroine io my family for are being carried at a loss. The postal
I use three incubators with a total shows the type of
e
does
rapacity of 750 eggs mid these arc kept raised in that vicinity. That county yeHrs. Words can't exprees what I deficit is a matter that bas caused coo
think about it.' Everybody in my siderable worry, and when it is deter
in tiperation from the litstof February to contains 20,000 Angoras and the breedmined what classes are being carried
ers recently combined to ship 5,300 household are happy and well, and we
the middle of June.
at
a loss it may be possible to adjust
owe
to
it
drugSold
Ilerbioe.
by
all
yearling wethers to fill orders in Missouri
fie matter.
Assi.-tnSuperintendent It. C. Gar- where these goats are in urgent demand gists.
Mrs. Will Likes came down from Du
rett naturally having had nearly seven as brush cleaners. A tnird of the goats
rango, Saturday eveoiog for a visit with
years experience as yardmaster and as in Sierra county are grazed on a forest
tbe borne folks,
assistant superintendent acts like one reserve for which the fee is from fourto the manor bom and feels as natural teen to sixteen cents a head on an 0
The Black lVcheroo Stallion
Best Medicine in the World for
in the place and as at home in it as a annual permit. The growers are
naturColic and Diarrhoea.
Tecos
in
pool.
upper
an
river
trout
ally kicking about the price as well as
"1 find Chamberlaio'e Colic, Cholera
The Almanac.
the method under which they arc forced
and Diarrhoea Remedy to be tbe best
In other words, Mr. Garrett has re- to do business, for they can never tell
Will make the Season at the
remedy in the world," says Mr. C. L,
sumed his activities in knocking down from one yenr to another ju.st what the
Carter of Skiruin, Ala. "1 am subjee
Paddack ranch, no tho La
convicts with his fist; giving them 100 government proposes to do with them
to colic and diarrhoea. Last spring it
P'uta. Terms -- 810 for tbe
strokes with the spanking machlng so in the way of restricting their flocks or
seemed as though I would die, aod I
season; 525 to insure. Mares
that they faint and cannot walk for in shutting them out altogether. Field
pastured and cared for at $2
think I would it I hadn't taken Cham,
months; locking them up in dark cells and Farm.
per month each. Not bible
berlain's Colic, Cholera aod Diarrhoea
with neither a bath nor a shave for a
for accidents, but every preRemedy. I haven't been troubled with
year; feasting them on bread and water,
Comfort and pleasure for all memit sioce until this week, when I had a
caution takeo.
and promising them "iinmuiiity" when bers of the family is had with a new
very severe attack and took bait a bottle
La Plata Horse Co.
they get him trembling in a corner like buggy and it returns more dividends
of tbe twenty-fiv- e
'cent size Chamber.
a scared rabbit. The reign of Human- than any like sum of money you can
Iain's Colic, Ch lera and Diarrhoei
JOHN MOSLEY, Mgr.
ity has heguu! The Spanking machine Invest. See the fine buggies now on
Remedy, and this morr.irg I (eel like
Lt Plata, N. M,
and the Book Burner have conic back display at the Aztpc Hardware &
a new man." Fur sale by Aztec drug
to their owl). Albuquerque Journal.
Lumber Co. warerooms.
, 1 ore.

and SURGEONS

tus a very

THE WORLD

knows that Ballard's Snow Liniment
has no superior for rheumatism, stiff
joints, cuts, sprains, lumbago and all
puns. Buy it. try it and you will
always use it. Anybody who has used
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is a living
proof of what it dues, All we ask of
you is to pet a trial buttle, Sold by all
druggists. Price 25c, 50c and 81.00.

TAYLOR

&

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO

n--

In the late illness and death of our
dear baby "Teddy" we have received
valued assistance in sympathy and
service from our thoughtful neighbors
of La Plata and from both friends and
strangers of Aztec and to one and all
who have thUB helped us to bear our
sorrow, do we extend our heartfelt
thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hartley,

ALL,

bad effect on your sys- disorders your stomach
tnd digestive apparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
11 Its fearful Ills.
.

)RS. McREE

The Index

E G WARING

only

$1.50

per year.

The Index is sending out a large
number of extra copies every week
NEW MEXICO and gets many inquiries from
s.
Anyone having ten and
twenty-acr- e
tracts to sell may find a
buyer by calling at this office.

THE JEWELER
-

AZTEC

home-seeker-

!

Screen doors, many sizes rni styles.
Same price as last year. Best common with fixtures 81.35 at Aztec Hdw.
& Lbr. Co.

I Tte Strater Hotel
COLORADO.
i
DOKANUO

11

s.

post-offi-

Her-bin-

busi-ncs-

.

high-grad-

nt

BOUFFARD

CHAS. E, STILWELL.

Law Office

Prcpnetor.

Palmer

J.
First-clas- s

Notary

service. Special rates to

country people.

Complete

Set of Ab-

stract Books,
Plats, Etc

Abstracts

T,AW OKKIOFi

fi

J

V.

Danburg
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Investments
Loans
Fire Insurance
Farmingtoii

f

Titles Examine

FARMINGTON, N. M.

ci

Hips

Maps,

I

JAY TURLEY

8

Civil Engineer

I

Land Attorney and No-

H. H.

tary Public for San Juan
county

AUCTIONEER
WM. NOLAND
Am prepared to cry all kind of sales io

10

years' practice in U. S. Public
Irrigation work

Land Surveying.
a Specialty.

Admitted to practice before the
U. S. Laud Office.
.

Sao Juan and adjoining counties.
Address

-

Flora Vista. N.

Try Williams' speuialty cofiee

M

it

is good and cheap.

The Index does good job 'work at
jj
living rates. Poor printing is dear at
any price.
1

1 havo comiilote Transcripts of
the U. S. Official Surveys in San
Juan County and aim a complete
record of ail Filings made in U. S.
Land Office from Sua Juan Coun- -

Turley

-

T.

M.

Loco! and

Personal.

Fred Hyde Reported Missing.

Pooty poco callente, Carramba.
The Animas is

Roing down steadily.

See those dollar watches at

Let the optimistic spirit dominate
Aztec.

Nathan pays express on mail order
business.
Advertise your wants in The Index
to per line.
Park McRee was a La Plataite in
town Jnly44th.
This office can use a load of wood
'
n subscription.
Mrs. J. M. Thomas has a new face
214
dressing. Try it.
Chicken dinner at the American hotel every Sunday.
W. T. Allen was down from La
Plata for the Fourth.
Shoes repaired while you wait at
Oreen1 Harness Shop.
Take your horses to McGee &
Rathjen for new shoes.
Roy Parker and family were over
(rom La Plata tor the 4th.
ST. A. Conger was tailing in me Dig
here on the Fourth.
County Surveyor C. F. Holly was
ah Aztec visitor yesterday.
M. H. Evans of Cedar Hill was an
Axtec visitor on the Fourth.

tie

News reaches this city that Fred
ITyde Jr. of the Hyde Exploration
Co. is missing from his trading post
at Pueblo Bonito and ' has not been
there for over five months. Men
who have recently come through
Pueblo Bonito say that Richard
Wetherill reports that Mr. Hyde is at
the Antlers hotel in Colorado Springs.
Others from the reservation report
that the Indians say Hydo is dead
and buried in an ancient ruin near
Pueblo Bonito. Communication is
now under way with the relatives of
the young man and if they do not
know his wherebouts a search will be
made for him and the story told by
the Indians investigated.
It is five months since Fred Hyde
has been seen in Aztec, at which
place he bought tho supplies for his
store. He was liked by all who knew
him here, kind and inoffensive in
manner, and a young man of exemplary habits. In some ways he was
eccentric and it may be that he took
a sudden notion to visit Colorado
Springs, as he is reported to be worth
many thousand dollars. His many
friends here trust that he will show
up safe.

Howe
are paying 25e.
trade, and 22
cts, cash, per dozen for eggs.
Bailey

&

1--

2

Antrim Lawn, Holly Batiste,
Let Morg Gilbert figure on that new
you are thinking of building.
house
Goods
Summer Dress
inSee the dress goods, clothing, shoes
atvourown price. We take
and
notions including ladies and gents
voice July 15. Odds and ends at silk hose at W. H. Williams.'
your own prices..
Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Gibbs and baby
TOWNSEND.
MacLEOD
ate cold lunches with The Index
bunch two days last week. No time
Sweat pads and horse collars, all
for anything but celebrating.
Shop.
Harness
izea, at Green's

LAND

DEALS

WASHINGTON, July
McHarg, secretary to Senator
and clerk of the senate committee on pensions has gone to New
Mexico to investigate alleged land
frauds, as special assistant attorney
general. He was accompanied by an
assistant and is ordered to go thoroughly
affairs
into the' land
in which former Governor
Governor
and
former
Miguel Otero are concerned. Governor Hagerman was dismissed on
charges that he had been a party to
fraudulent land transactions whereby
certain large areas were procured by
a wealthy company in lieu of other
lands which were granted to the territory by the federal government.
Mr. McHarg is expected (to probe into the history of land transfers in
New Mexico and to unearth all irregularities.

er

Big

fair at Durango.

The officers of the big fair this fall
at Durango insure a succesful meeting
as usual at the Smelter city. They
are: President, A. L. Nathan; first
vice president, E. Buchanan; second
vice president, G. T. Vandergrift;
treasurer, L. C, Sheets; Secretary,
W R. Armstrong.
C. E. Spath

Social Circle
will give an entertainment at the
Presbyterian Church next Friday
night. The principal feature of this
will be a series of
entertainment
tableaus or living pictures. These
tableaus will be made effective by
the colored lights, that will be thrown
upon them with the stereopticon and
will be the most beautiful thing along
this line ever seen in Aztec. In
addition to the above there will be
music, vocal and iiistrumental,
Following
the
etc.
recitations
entertainment, the Ladies Aid Society
will serve Ice cream and cake. Admission to the entertainment ten
and cake fifteen
cents.
cents extra.
The Young Ladies'

MEXICO

NEW

WANT COLUMN

Entertainment."

TO PROBE

ud family returned

last week from their visit to Texas,
glad to get home. They report a
drouth in Texas that is ruining crops.
Don't know what drouth looks like
in this favored county.

Shoes

For Sale, Lost, Found, 6c per line.

The host values
ever shown in
y
Duriingn.
style for
limn or lxv.

eggs for setFOR SALE-Tur- key
ting. Apply to Aztec Feed & Poultry

Fv-or-

Co.

FOUND -- Ladies' handkerchief with
coins tied in corner, on fair grounds
July 4- Call at this office, no charge
for this notice.
FOUND Pair steel rim spectacles,
in Citizens bank. Owner can have
by calling at Index oitice ana paying
for this notice.
FOR SALE Light driving mare,
thorouehlv eentle, top buggy, har
ness, two lap robes. Price $S5. Inquire at Index office.
FOUND -- Man's dark coat, taken
by mistake for Levi Steinbach's coat.
Owner can have by 'calling at this
office, and bringing other coat.
LOST A number of photographs
of two children.
Finder please re
turn to The Index office. Were probably left in some store in Aztec.
LOST On Fair grounds at Aztec,!
Waltham gold1
July 6, open-face- d
watch. Liberal reward for return in
good condition to Will McQee, Aztec.
FOR SALE Relinquishment on
desert claim under Eden
survey. Good level land about five
miles from Aztec. For particulars
call at this office.
FOR SALE 10 acres of land, 20
under ditch and cultivation, young
orchard, house, barns, etc., four
Apmiles from Aztec. Price $1800.
ply to The Index.
brick house,
FOR SALE
two stories, closets, pantry, cistern,
lot planted to shade and fruit
trees, close in location on best street
of Aztec. Price $1500. .CaU at Index
-

Ice-crea- m

Miss Delia Wood returned yester-t- o
the
rip
day from a pleasant

Jamestown exposition.
The Denver Post contains informa
tion to the effect that Charlie Herr of
Durango was assisted in alleged
a
fraudulent coal entries by 3. C
and W. S. Pickerill. Can it be
possible that these boys artj so wicked !
wu-mm-

stateml it of the
The
Citizens bank of Aztec wRjf 1 appears
this week shows a splendid growth of
business nder ttue management of
The increase
A. Pierce.
Cashier
of capital stock lately to $jlO,000 will
doubtless be again increaled to accommodate the growing business of
the bank. Aztec is proud of its solid
financial institution.
Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Bunker expect
to move into their handsome new
home this wek. This is one of the
prettiest of the residences in Aztec,
built for comfort as well as beauty,
and is being painted in extremely
good taste. It has all the modern
conveniences and Fred will need a
w Introduction to his friends of
past days when he finally gets domiciled in the swell new house.
semi-annu-

Never

that can

newest
summer effects,
negligee or soft,
ecli!-iv- e
ntid
beautiful stvles.

l)tit:iiip;iiV

in

Neckwear

lx culled for

The Swells
M- - and
2"e. 3V
75c

or two piece suits, 3:c to $7.50

1

The

hislcrp wus ever such
an array on display.

Underwear
All

Shirts

Summer
Suits

Straw anil Cloth Hats
An endless

varictv for man , bov and child.

All prices

--

set

them.

NATHAN'S
The Leaders Always

One Price to 111

UvF.xpress Charges Prepaid on Mail Orders

PHONE DlliANGO 00
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O

Tilt;

o

Fertile Lands

of San

o

Juan County, New Mexico,

Are Readied only yia the

Q

o
Grande
Railroad
IDenver
o
O Special Ilomeseekefs' Excursion Rates from Denver, Colorado o
Q Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad on the first, third and fourth o
eadi month.
O
o
literature
For
o the agricultural and horticultural
o
Juan
o
O
o
O
o
S. K. HOOPER
o
o
Tjcei
o
o
Denver, Colora.da
o
o
& Rio

Th,urs.cjay ,of

information as to rates, train service and

of Sun

of

office.

FOR SALE The partitions and
frosted glasj formerly in The Index
office, $40. Dour included and parti
tion encloses two sides of space 8x16.
Call at McGee & Rathjen's second
hand store, Aztec.
FOR SALE Square Haines piano
in good condition, unusually sweet
will
instrument. Owner
toned
sacrifice for $100 if taken soon. If
you want a good piano see this one
IL. S. AJjax.ah.aJJL, owner, Aztec.

descriptive
County

Address

We call attention this week to the
new ad of R. M. McClure, who lives
on the H. Nunne ranch across the
General Passengnrtjc
Ai;c;ijt
river from Aztec. Mr. McClure is an
Fred Townsend Jr. of Bloomfield
experienced nurseryman and will give
was attacked at the fair grounds on
satisfaction to all.
Fred
W.Townsend,
George
Salmon,
the Fourth by two boys who were
Sam Thomas of Delta is visiting his
F.
Dalton,
Finch,
T.
Val
Green,
Fill
larger
than Fred and took him for an
Thomas.
Miss Elsie Parker, a former
brothers, J. M. and Otto
and other Bloomfield people attended
Z. Fred has eaten his mother's
E.
Mrs. McClure and daughter Olive the Citizens ditch meeting here on dent of Farmiugton but now of
cooking too long to stand back
cos was married in Durango July 2 good
were over from Bloomfield Monday. Monday.
two kids and sauingjw c whipped
or
to Frank Pilcher of Mancos, The
wore a
W. A. Epperson is shipping garden
C. WARING
The disbarment case of Pendleton, happy couple received the congratU' them both. (One of the iads
and is
memento
a
as
eye
quantities.
black
fine
large
in
Silverton
to
I OR SALE -- Tract of land 200x100
truck
which was to have come up for hear- lations of many friends here on the
said to hail from Farmington. They feet on railroad track opposite the
Farm-Ingto- n
ing at Santa Fe last Monday, is post- 4th.
Larkin Beck and family were
never touched Fred.
Aztec iojo... 200 feet fronts on railguests in the metropolis on the poned until July 22. Then the fireA crowd ot Mancos people were
works start.
Chas. L. Hoagland, who has the road. A flue piece of trackage prop4th.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
celebrating in Aztec July ith and 5th misfortune to live somewhere else erty that is an investment at the
Bert and Harvey Knickerbocker
John Bane and Price Walters have
They were: Bob Gillespie, owner of besides in Aztec, was a visitor on price, $350. If you are in the market
exceptionally fine fields of corn this came down from Bayfield to swing the fine racer. Mancos Pearl. W, July 4. Hoagland owns a fine ranch for such a tract call at this office.
Burnt Leather Postal CsrdB Hil l NoveltieH
on the
Aztec
with
circlo
around
the
year.
-- 20 acres of fine land,
never
FOR
SALE
had
He
Mexican anil Indiun Curios, lÜHiiketu,
Colo.
Red
Fielding
Mesa,
aud
family,
Theo.
at
Parker
boys and lots of
Good
Fourth.
acres bearing orchard, apples, bal
Purses, Photo Frames, Silverware,
and family, Frank Pilcher, and Miles seen the famous fruit bait of New
Work on the brick kilns of Morrison friends here.
12
is
JÜbe
yutcjhoB a hí! Clucks,
a
acres
acres
plow
alfalfa,
four
&
apples
ance
Baker
shyed
at
and
Gillam
Parker
family.
and
Mexico
and
Burt
&
Through the kindness of Judge
rapidly.
little b.ut,upon .John English reassur- land, good water right. Located near
Hartman in allowing his land to be
ing him, he acted withv creditable railroad station with town lots adddington is doing the painting! crossed the people were enabled to
Magaziues and Periodicals for sale subjoining. This is a bargain and will
fortitude and carried homfl a cat-tascriptions takeu.
on Fred Bunker's new house. The reach Aztec from the other side of
roasting
Call
this
investigation.
at
a
close
bear
thinking
as a souvenir,
ii
job speaks fos itself.
on
4th.
the
the river
ear. : Hoaelaud la all riaffj" and he office.
zteo gives
Give your wife a rest one day at
will be present when
FOR SALE 40 acre ranch, within 2
E. H. George of Riverside rode his
New Mexico
Aztec
Jeast and take her to Sunday dinner cream colored pony down to Aztec to
another blow-ou- t.
miles of Aztec, good 6 room house,
at tho American hotel.
take in the doings on the 4th. - The
Ed Foster,
while walching the barns, corrals, large producing orch
run into and trampl ard, hog fence, fine soil, good water
was
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hubbard were Donv made eood in the first race he
racing,
horse
1-- 2,
guests of their son, A. M. Hubbard entered and is a flyer.
on by a horse, his left ankle being right. No commission. Owner has
This ranch
nd family on the Fourth.
broken. Other bruises added to his other business interests.
W. G. Turley was an Index caller
you mean
is a bargain at $2,500.
If
carrying
his
little
was
Dain.
He
gov
for
the
Everything clean and tidy and this week from his work
The
office for
Index
at
call
business
baby but in all the excitement man
lean towels for every shave or bath ernment on the reservation, where
full
information.
little
the
protect
.opyísr
and
to
ajyíd
Mr. Turley is engaged in surveying
at Stockmyer & Hartman's.
óne with ibis hetfy. Prs. Taylor and FOR SALE Homestead relinquish
allotted to Indians. .
lands
If you want a GOOD whip buy the
.Gibbs attended him and le was rt- ment of 160 acres within 21 miles of
Charlie Carter is back from the
Climax, full rawhide and warranted.
moyed to the home of .Monroe fields Aztec under tvie Eden ditch survey
he finished
In
races
on
where
horse
the
the
valley,
Bianco
at
Montezuma
Shop.
(Green's
Harness
At
he w,as taken to his hone About 100 acres level and good land
a contract on the big ditch. Charley 4th, David Trujillo won the fast Jwsc
Man-co- s
is resting as easily as could on the claim. Owner is going away
he
where
George Huber was down from
says anyone expecting to get rich on race and P. Montoya won second
and will relinquish for $400 cash.
be expected.
several days this week visiting
contracting has another guess money. In the pony race C.'Valdez
that
Good land so near Aztec is all taken
his old friend J. M. Thomas.
John English,, the genial proprietor up and the first comer will find a bar
took first and Ramojo Jjtquez second
coming.
G. C. BERQ. Manager
money. A good day's sport was con of .the Palace hotej at Durango, was gain in this. Call at this office for
F. T. Amiot was over Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis were
of
friends
.shaking bauds wAtb ft bunch
see what was left of Aztec after the nleaaant Farmineton callers at this eluded by a big dance.
particulars.
Everything new. Prompt nfrvice night or (Ly. KiiibinLuiing by latest
here on the Fourth. There are more
80
fine
SALE
Fourth. Found it all here.
acres
of
FOR
LAND
Mr. and Mr. 1. w. Edwards ar
office on the 4th. Mr. Davis is great
Ilcars,c in connection
scientific methods.
Aztec people stop at the Palace
f
miles
The humane society has its eye on lv imoroved in health and himself rived in Aztec from San AwgelOj Tex-- i when In Durango than at any other land within three and
of Aztec, with good water right,
Farmington, N. M.
Phone North 24
as, for a visit with Jffüft. Edward para certain Aztec citizens who it is and wife made many friends wh
hotel. They know John English partly planted to fruit, all fenced,
stock.
F.
live
his
Judge
ents,
Mrs.
J,
and
Wood.
claimed does not feed
here a year ago.
always gives them good chuck and and in cultivation. Owner has more
They are pleased with the prospects
good be 3s, besides an accommi
Frank Allen, proprietor of the fa
Final hearing in the land contest of
land than he can attend to and will
nd Woods mous Grand hotel and livery at Farm of our town and surrounding country dating service that is appreciated.
H. Nihlack vs. Spohn
sell the above amount in any sized
av411 locate permanently.
we
trust
and
drove a pair of handsome
John was much pleased with the tracjt .desired. Thorough investiga
willicame up at Santa Fe on July 20. intrton.
o
Instruments fM.
on the 4tn.
The published account of Judge growth and enterprise of our city and tion is invited. For price and other
Mr.ji.nd Mm Will Bay of Mancos steppers up to this center
Penon
every
equally
in
L.
Warranty
will give .us a ,goQd word
the
Frank has his livery outfit in
J. Slavens' testimony
particulars call at Tho Index office.
wane auests oí L. Current and family
Dvrijgo Fruit &
G W
good condition for satisfactory serv dleton loase was incorrect when it occasion.
many
friends
hiefers, one three and Gas Co to II M fruit;
STRAYED-T- wo
Their
Fourth.
mbhe
would
S
Coy.;
II
ing an the Grand hotel. Aztec
to II M
Produce Co.
stated that Judge Slavens had known
red with white spots, and Coy and wf
M. H. Real took in the doings on year-aimace glad to see them.
Locl;e,.
Wm
to
wf
and
Gee
h fortunate if Frank Allen were lo Pendleton 15 years ago. What Judge
HANIH.E1H OK
heifer, red with
.the Fourth In this village from .the one
IV. A. EDDerson was in from his cated here.
Trust Deeds J N iQverholser ant!
Slavens did testify was that He had
Sjui
is an old white face, both branded
on
.Mike
left
County,
PJata.
La
iuan
fertile
to C J Carlisle; J M Morrison and
tanch above town Monday and re
known the modest Pendleton 25 vQeorgetown,
N. M. Fruit and
Colorado,, miner who hip, left ear swallow forked. Last wf
fine
on
ports garden truck as earning
wf to Monroe Fields.
years ago.
produce.
has one of the best ranches pn La seen near Bloomfield last Oct. Re
Do You Think
Jy under the hot weather.
Release Deed Monroe Fields to J
We. arc in a position to
day
is ward $5 for delivery at Hare ranch or
The service of the Holy Commun- Pla.ta and is as happy as the
M Morrison and vf.
lumdjo all. kinds vf .fruit
.
For Yourself
The La Plata Sunday school is held
ion will be observed at the Presby- Jone. He is fruit inspector. lor Jbia reasonable reward for information of
Htnl vegetables ami obA YafccJ to H
Mtge
John
Chattel
o'clock.
10
open
at
your month like a jounf terian church next Sunday morning. district and reports that & fair crop whereabouts.
Or. da Ton
T. F. DALTON,
Mrv Snndav morninff
tain best prices.
W
D
to
C
Farh;;
$
Homer
medigulp
ilrd
Abranla;
food
Ii
down wbtterer
or
Bloomfield, N. M
Preaching next Sunday at 11 a. m Ine aM
The illustrated sermons qs ithe life will be harvested on La Plata this 2t
At. Kinsley. Mgr.
max be offered you I
J.
K F Robin- to
wf
and
Hensley
W
P
FOR SALE A beautiful and sweut
Place Williams school house,
of Christ will continue at the night year. When it comes to merited
4v
tV
4
lt
BOU..
n intelligent thinking woman.
service. At this sewioe., life size popularity Mike Real can 'give most toned Needham piano, Mahogany
W. H. Williams
Birth Cf-- Dr C D Smith (2), Perrl- In need ofclf from weakness, nenousness. colored views of the ife.oíí5Ur,ist are ftf ithepeople in thjs county 00 yard
case,' in perfect condition and .used
saluting,
Tores,; Ur M D Taylor (2.)
to
lia
much
and
.pain
It
then
meant
per
$1.75
150
at
off power .start and then beat thewlin a
very little. This pfano cost f."50.two
sella corn by the sack
you tbat therft frnf trpr and tpiq ñones; thrown on Bcreen Jy means
qf Possession Juanita JN
Notice
years ago and the present owjner will
100 lbs.
t
ar.d contest.
Mr",H"fli gLjg ful lime light.
mffllrV nr
Baca, Jose P Baca.
J
Baca,
Si,to
lnigglt for the cure ot woman's Ills.
sell it cheap, as he has no use ,f or it
The iown board at its meeting this
F J Danfortn
Ramon Maiuuinaies and Torvcio
Liccnses
Marriage
Fwxial Stytcment.
ifi
$400
8350
if
,ap
on
or
f
qf
cash
Tar.ming now. g, Price
John S Rodgers. one
week .called the two saloonkeepers
of DoloreA,
IffcCoy,
Valdez were two ranch owners from
both
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preand
JuV
chanoe
The committee on arrangements for.
citizens, ia.id .Ragosa proved security. Here is
them scription, for the cure of weak, nervous, run- Blanco who made this office a wel- ton'.s staud-baaroonished
.befóse it and
Colo; Ray B Current and Sada Mc th.e
e
get a
piano
to
someone
debilitated,
down,
Fourth celebration submit the folfor
.sixteen
weejc,
in
his
first
this
visit
and
selling
a
Sunday
against reports of
Gee.
women, knowing this medicine to be made up come call Tuesday. They will find
statement of money received,
lowing
pqr,feqt
will
of
lifetime
give
a
rooter
wii
that
was a.
Belling liquor towiruirs.
iOt Ingredients, every one of which lias tho
out how it all happened in this lumin years. Mr. Rogers
and
disbursed:
For particulars call on or
Furntfngtou
.for
service.
.editor
New
Era
the
Strongest possible Indorsement ot the leading
FOR SALE 10 acres of land front
17-Some of the ranchers who know and standard authorities of the several oub sheet henceorth. Both of these as against Aztec and although the address The Index.
$375.25
Receipts
on main .traveled road, three
citi
ing
bright,
educated
are
gentlemen
cli
and
soil
and
willing,
this
of
perfectly
richools of practice, are
the possibilities
FOR SALE 20 acres of fine laud, 6 miles above Aztec, about 200 young Disbursements.
bittarnQ8Bve.rige.ndered by the strife of
fact, are only too glad to print, as they do, zens and have the confidence and re
euo.oo.
mate planted early potatoes, which In
Baud
those times are happily buried, w acres in bearing orchard, apple, peach,, fruit trees .planted, no other improveformula, or list ot Ingredients, of which
the
spept of their iiuany triends.
cents
.to
Jour
themirom 3
10.00.,
Ice
-hrnno-h-O
fruits
in
small
and
pears
apricot,
recalling
plum,
in
It Is composed, in plain KnglUh, on ev7
found much pleasure
ment but4and all in cultivation, good
r.
17.15
per pound; they axe jatwv planting eel
Advertisement
jet a free smnple of Dr. Snoop's cidents of the scrap in which fun was 10 acres plow land, balance pasture
.10.00
water right. The tract will measure
Ball games
fyi
l(t
ifl
iff
lp
store, mixed with hard.work.and with which
our
" Health
ery in the ground formerly occupied
at
Coffee."
smoke house,
cellar,
house,
22.00
Bunting, etc.
6(35
square and in a nice location
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pr
by the potatoes and will harvest two .acrlptlon will bear the most critical examina- If rea! coffee disturbs your stomach the modest Mtle Cactus,, .born
barns, corrals, all fenced, good water for afet
Horse races Bucking
Easy
low.
very
home.
Price
115.00
contests
crops at remunerative figures. Ground tion ot medical experts, for It contains no your heart or kidneys, theo try this blopm ji,pd jprod, to jnmcUire hides right, fine shade trees around house,
terms on part. For particulars calj
15.00
Street sports
must be highly fertile to accomplish alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or
While Dr that had withstood the iabs of more There is no more comfortable home in
coffee
imitation.
clever
.drugs, and no agent enters Into It that Is not
j,
this office.
at
0.00
"V- iwrlure
Horse
there
But
successfully.
result
Old
matched
Ja
closely
?boop baevvery
this
tho Animas valley, located on main
.highly recommended by the most advanced
Pnpnltpr pvnnnt.es
10.00
coosexv.atiive journalism,, had to
big money in it
.and leading medical teachers and authorva and Mocha. Coffee io flavor and taste,
mile from store and
0.70
Hauling
Carriage painting and trjmming
with the.closing scenes. Pagosa New road, one-haities of their several schools of practica yet he has not eveo a single grain ot
Call The
nostofflue. Price $2.200.
doctor
Foster's
Half
walls
soiled
&
your
Rathjen's.
Why worry about
Era.
These authorities recommend the Ingredients
It at McGee
Indei. and go and sec this ranch.
12.50
bill
Dr. Snoop's Health
"when you can call up Doddington K Dr. l'leffeTTFTvorHe Prescription for the teal coffee in it.
is the cheapest property in this coun
saddles or
harness,
in
anything
pure
For
is
from
made
Coffee
JmitHtion
exactly
mme
icureof
the
ailments
as
(orwhlrlj
1375.25
ty.
Total
and have them cleaned as fresii
WTímeü medicine U advised.
horse furnishing goods, call on Oreen
toasted Trains or cereals, with Malt
has endeavored to
The
committee
a morning in June. Phone
He
it.
has
tjf
tjt
ifi
in his new harness shop.
rt
ti
Nuts, etc. Made in a minute. No ted
get in all the. bills against it and
THE
Don't 'delay. Summer's coming.
No other medicine for woman's Ills has any ious wait. You will surely HUe it. Sold
nr. iu.
knows of none outstanding,
Events.
Coming
in
came
La
of
Plata
M.W.Hunt
such professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's
D.
kindly
agreed
donate
Taylor
to
Drug
Store.
Aztec
by
Quotations.
Aztec Market
Favorite Prescription hasTeeelved. In the unCountv normal institute at Aztec from Nebraska yesterday, where lje half of his.bill for attending Ed Fosqualified recommendation of each of Its
mother.
and
ter, who was hurt at the race track,
visited his aged father
Aug. 4 to 16.
Bring your eggs and .chickens to the several Ingredients by scores ot leading medW. II. Williams
the committee had sufficient
of practice. Is
Farmers' Institute meeting at court We regret to "learn they are in poor and
R. SCHAEFBR. Mar.
H.
W.
Aztec Cash Feed and Poultry Co. and ical men ot all the schools worthy
It is
funds to pay the other half.
bought
ot your carries a big stock of
uch an endorsement not
health.
6.
Aug.
evening,
Tuesday
house
get the cash.
deeply regretted that Mr. Foster was
(Consideration 1
bought
right
spot
and
and
cash
for
Eggs 20 cU per dozen ; chickens 10c
Lady la Attendance
1J1
iji
tjf
Price Walters returned yesterday injured ana tne action or doui vt.
The county commissioners will hold
t(i
tjt
will be sold same way.
and the committee in this case
tomorrow
A booklet of ingredients, with numeróos
meeting
per lb. Spring frys 18o lb. Also
adjourned
from
Santa Fe, where he has been in Taylor
an
PHONE BLCE 203
will be gladly commended by all. The
profesional endorsements by the
oats,
''
.utboratlve
j
Hiv,
commissioner,
t.:-east.
.'T.
1st.
.!':'
.i.
Send The Index to your friends
committee desires to thank all who
Entertainment and ice cream social the penitentiary as a
leading medical authorities of this country,
n.
N.
AZTEC
covu, uruii'diiu unojj ol ail Kmus an will be mailed fret to any ono sending name '
at Aztec Presbyterian church tonight however, investigating the, Treifora lent assistance in making the celebra- Good rooms, everything new and
' and address with request for same. Address
tion a nccess.
reasonable price.
charges.
July 12.
; clean at the American hotel.
. r
TJgr, ' Or. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Jf.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
)
Department of the Interior
LaudOrttce.l Santa Fe, N.M.. Jrue 10, 1W7, J
Notice Is hereby rivo that David L. Hunts
man, of Largo, N M. hat tiled notice of his
intention tj make final tire year proof iu
oimj
auuuortol tola claim, tu:19UU,chjiucbicbu
tor the Sbl
No aa mane NOT.
Section a..
NKVNEi
wií siisK.u Secas.
TnnhiiiiN. K. 1U W. and that aalit proot

cuicyiuuw
made oeiore li.
O will
isui
clerk at Amec. at. on j uiy
inlliiwini witnee8ea to prove
n.iiimi
h.
O his continuous residence upon and cultivation
the land, via:
u
O ofGeorae
u ale, James w. Mcumei, doaeru
O
Kelier
O First pub June last July 26,
O triTirv. nu RESTORATION OF PUBLIC
LANDS TO SETTLEMENT AND
O IN
Department of the Interior, uenenu
THY.
umce. juue i.u iui. .iw io
O Land
the In
ivn thut the Actlua Secretary of
the former order of August
O teri..r v.icnti'il
in ao far as the aame affects tne
iih.lrauul for Irrigation DurDoaes lindel
Slat.. :bS). for Use
Ant of June
O inn
in n.nniinn with the La Plata Protect
Mexico,
of the following
and New
O Colorado
u
ri.0r.ritu.t land. in the Territory oí
Mexico, and bv his authority bucu oi
aiu
O trMiH
iiaii i,nt been heretofore nnall
-

De

.

1907.

21.

w
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Having int with sueli splendid success in disposing of the
.wx..:,i.i iiMiiíu Addition rocentlv placed on the market, Ave
will this week oiVer the reside of this entire Tract, of 12
acres, subdivided into building lots, size 50x140 feet, on
jjjLO per
terms and conditions as offered heretofore,
cent, of the purchase price down and 8 pr month per lot
without interest if paid within one year from purcha.
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Manv of these lots in Spath's Addition contain from 8 to
bearing fruit trees, Apple, Peach, Pear and Cherry. The
prices ruiriVoin $1 25 to 8200 each. Title perfect.
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TIME TABLE.

New subscribers can now get the
Western Fruit Grower of St. Joe and
Read
Head down
The Index a year for $1.50. The
Arrive
Depart
Fruit Grower is 81 a year and will
4:.'!0 pm
8:00 a m
Dtirargo
give you tne oest agricultural paper
í 13
Colmpx
9:10 a m
p m
in all this Western country. The
.1:00 pm
9:25 am
Cedar llill
Index is $1.50 a jyear and will give
2:'2ó p m
10:00 a ra
Aztec
you
more live, reliable county news
:0"i p m
10:20 a m
K'ora ViRta
any paper in San Juan county.
than
11:00 a in
1:20 p ru
Fai uiington
This offer is good for new suscribers
only. Old Index subscribers who
NO.
wish the Fruit Grower can get it for
AZTEC I,OI)fiE
O.
U.
I.
evnry 8nt urciay a song bylcalling at this office. We
niu'lit lit Odil Fellow's
hull. Yisitlni? Itriitli want 1000 subscribers and are going
rs wolrntne. I.K'JN AH I) 110AT. N". (i. JOHN to net them. We
have 600 now.
AU.S TIN'. S.Tri'Ury.
Send in your name.
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The National Nurseries
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KhkIi'iii Stiir luoptK first aiirt tliinl ThurH
of pitch i mu t h
KANNIK Dl'NCA.V,
,
K1J.A TAYI.OK, Socrotary.
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NEW MEXICO.
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interests.
All the essentials necessary to make a wealthy community nre in
evidence in San Juan county, New Mexico. The population is about
5,000, with newcomers arriving constantly, nnd the two principal
towns of Aztec nnd Fnrniington are thriving. On the broad La Plata
valley nre the postolfices of La Plata nnd Pendleton; on the lower San
Juan are Kirtland, Jewett and Fruithind, nil thrifty and progressive;
up the San Juan come Bloomficld, Blanco, Largo, urley and the settlements of Pine River; up and down the Animas are Riverside, Cedar
Hill, Flora Vista. Each of these communities possess advantages and
profitable chances for live homcseekers and investors.
After viewing the present state of development
around Grand
Junction aud Montrose, in Colorado, the careful investigator can see in
San Juan county. New Mexico, the future equal of these localities. In
nnd nround Grand Junction nnd Delta county, Colorado, fruit lands
are priced now at $300 to 400 per acre. In San Juan county lands of
equal merit can be bought for 25 to 100 per acre, and will grow in
value constantly. No man can make an investment that will give him
surer nnd larger legitimate profit than planting the raw lands in this
county to fall nnd winter fruit nnd doing it at once.
A sugar beet factory nt Durango, two new irrigation canals, new
railroad south, gas and oil (hilling at Faimington, are future enterprises that "look good to us." More canning factories, a creamery or
two and a wool scouring plant would pay now, beside many others.

f

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting,

THE EDEN CANAL. LAND & 1 OWER CO,
Notice Is hereby given that a special moot,- Imroitlie stockholder of THE EDEN CA
NAL, LAND & POWER COMPANY will be
held at the registered ofllce of said Cnmpan y
in tne lown ot Aztrc, uounty cf San Juan,
Territory of New Mexico, on Monday, the

duvof July, A. D 1907
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for
the purpose of elecMng three directors for
said Company, amending the Ccrtllicate of
Incorporation of said Company and voting
on the proposition of authorizing the Issue of
oonns ny saiu oiupmy lor tnu purpose 01
rmsiug money for the construction and com
plitlon of the ennuis reservoirs and pipe
lines 01 said Company, the purchase of Water
rights, lands and ouier property necessary
is order to carry out Ihn object" and purposes
for which ssid Coiepiny was Incorporated
and ror the transat tton 01 such other husl- twenty-secon-

rss as may properly come beforo said meet
ing.
Dated this ind dnvof July. A. D 11K)7.
By order of Iho Unard of Directors.
W. liUSI! DL. At'K,

--

Secretary

.
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ling moth has made our apples wonnless nnd perfect.
In all there nre not to exceed 20,000 acres of land under actual cultivation in the three valleys, and this land is being cut from large
stock and grain ranches into small fruit tracts. New irrigation canals,
the Eden, on the Animas river, and the Citizens, on the San Juan, will
reclaim respectively 20,000 nnd 5,000 acres of fine fruit nnd agricultural land. Under the Eden canal may yet be located free government
land, tinder both homestead and desert acts.
Agriculture by in igation is ideal husbandry. There can be no
crop failure. While the greater portion of tillable lands of this country are still unwntered, it is in no sense a new country. Tw nty years
ago many large orchards were set out and some of them are still bearing nnd yielding handsome profits to their owners.
San Juan county coal fields have attracted the attention of great
railroad systems, nnd will in future do more towards contributing to
the great wealth and prosperity of the county than any other one remap
source. These coal fields may bo traced on the accompanying
from Jcwett and Frtiitlnnd up the La Plata river into the state of
Colorado. No other section of country in the United States . of the
size of this county has more coal within its limits. These nre the nearest coal fields to Old Mexico and the nearest nnd most convenient to
the entire Pacific coast. The Denver & Rio Grande, the Southern Pacific, the Phelps-Dodg- .;
company, the Rock Island, the Santa Fe Central nnd the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain Si Pacific all have their eyes
riveted upon this immense body of coal, so essential to the commerce
of the Great Southwest.
The Southern Pacific company only recently
purchased several thousand acres of these con lands at ft reported cost
of $1,400,000, nnd under the name of the Arizona & Colorado is now
building toward us from Clifton, Ariz., where they have large smelting

Of all the fine cooks in this region
Notice.
Monie Blancctt heads the list and
Notice Is hereby given that on the third
of July. 1ÍKI7, in accordance with Section
this fact causes so many people to dnv
'.'r. Irrigation Law or I'.KI7, Citizens Ditch &
stop at the Blaneett hotel whenever Irrigating Co.. of Aztec, County oí San June,
Territory of New Mexico, made iionllcallon
opportunity of'ers.
to the Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the Public
I'll stop your in free. To show yon wntursi i mo Territory 01 Sfw Mexico,
Such appropriation is to be made from San
first, before yoApeml a penny, what my limn
river at points N. E. corner. Section
Jill with
lliroe 131. Township twenty-nin- e
Fink Pain tablr.s can d , I will mail Range
nine ll Last, N. M. P. M.. by means
you free a Trial Package of them Dr of diversion tlirouuh headeates set in mason
ry and one ma led cu. ft. per sec. i to bo
Shoop's Headaibe Tablets. Neuralgia, conveyed
to points In Tn. 2, N. Ranges (l, 11
Headache, Toojhache, Period pains, etc and 12 West, bv mvaiwoi a camil. and there
used for lrrigntlr n and domestic and other
are due alone to blood congestion.
Dr uses allowed under articles of Incorpora
Shoop a Headache Tablets si m pip kill tlon.
The Territorial Enclnner will take this an'
consideration on the tentli
pain by coaxing away the unnatural plication up for!K)7.
day of Aiicust,
unci all porsons who may
e
blood pressure. That is all. Address
ipo the grinning of the above application
must liln their objections with the Territorial
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by Aztec fcugineor on 01 belomthat date.
VERNON b. 8 U t.I.I VAN,
Drug Store.
Territorial Engineer,
First publication July 12, last Aug. 10U7.
Two for One.
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YING to the south of the ln'eh La Plata mountains of South
western Colorado, among the valleys of the San Juan, Las
Animus and I a Plata rivers, is San Juan county, New Mexico
d
with mesa nnd valley lands snuiily fitting among low,
hills peculiar to this locality. The soil is light sandy loam, and a
heavier adobe, rich innlant food, nnd the hills and mesas are covered
with a wild growth ofcednr, sage brush and grass.
The population is
almost entirely American, with schools, churches, etc.
The elevation at Aztec U 5,000 feet, and the climate is mild the
year around. In winter the frost never goes deep nnd tender fruit
does not winter-kil- l.
The snowfall is not heavy, as a rule, nnd seldom
lays long. In the springtime rains are usually of short duration nnd
vegetation appears several weeks prior to ti.at of the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains. The watershed f San Juan county drains into
the Pacific ocean. In summer the sun is hot and the growing season
long, but the nights arc cool and the breezes from the snow capped
peak HO miles to the north, are refreshing, even on the hottest days.
In the fall, the harvest of golden grain, fruit and vegetables is abundant and sure. Fruit raising is the leading industry. Apples, pears,
peaches, prunes, plums, apricots, grapes, cherries, nectarines, smnll
fruits and berries, alfalfa, corn, wheat, barley, oats and all kinds of
vegetables produce the finest of their kind. These products are all
watered by the rivers above mentioned and the water supply is abundant the entire year and never failing.
With the advent of the Denver & Pio Grande railroad standard
gauge branch from Diirango into this country, has come nn opening
for many products which could not stand the wagon transportation.
At Durango and Silverton, Colo., are found maikeis for much that is
produced here, but this county has never been able to supply the demand for poultry, eggs, butter, strawberries, blackberries, grapes, etc.
from these cities. Our apples nre in great demand on necount of the
extraordinary keet ing qualities, fine flavor and excellent coloring.
Dallas, Texas, Chicago and other cities send buyers eoch fall into this
county to get all the apples possible Thorough spraying for the cod-
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AZTEC RELICS.

NOW is the timo to secure a

Abstracts

home in this growing- land
-

Insurance
Farm Loans
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Drop a card to THE INDEX and you will receive the paper
one month PR EE. Information cheerfully furnished.
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AZTEC MEAT MARKET
A. M. HUBBARD,

Blacksmithing and
Repairing

a

Beef, Mutton. Pork, Fish and
Vegetables on Hand.
)ninY )

Horseshoeing a Specially
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